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ed, discovered or utilized. But this is iCourt-Owens, Trinity Ridge, Mount- 
far from true. There is not a thinglyille, Cross Hill, Lanford, Youngs, 
that contributes to human welfare and I Hickory Tavern, Princeton, and Brew- 
comfort but is capable of improve- j^g^on. Jhe following winners were

Opportunities? They are all around!
us. There is power lying latent every-with a score of 96 2-3; second 
where waiting for the observant eye'Piace, Lanford with a score of 861-3; 
and the ingenious mind. , third place. Cross Hill with a score

The greatest hindrance to advance-;of 77 2-3; Princeton and Brewington 
ment in life is the lack of observa-1 received Honorable mention. Miss

.^"cli^a.tion to take:Wofford states that both teachers and 
children in the County have taken a

BEST SPELLERS
ARE PICKED

pains. The great things of the world
have not been done by men of large 
means but of large vision. They have lively interest in the beautification
usually started where they stood, year and that rivalry was

The Chronicle .‘.eeks the cooperai; 
of its subscribe’s and readers — tlu-

Edison began his experiments in a keen between the schools. It is hop- 
baggage car when a newsboy. (Cd by the County Board of Education

For this big army of graduates, j that the contest will be an annual
publisher will a>. all times appreciate there are fine openings, chances and event and that in a few years the
Wise suggestion . and kindly advice. i opportunities. The great mistake , grounds of the County will be-
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many of them make is attempting to 
i tart at the top. It can’t be done and 
the sooner these young people realize 
this—the better off thev will be.

A THOUGHT
The Principal Thing. — Wisdom IS

WINNERS GIVEN

come real beauty spots.
The winner of the second place, 

Lanford High School, according to 
Miss Wolford, received first place in 
the contest last year.

IN CONTEST Hoover May
Visit This Slate

Schools of County Take Part In An
nual Event. Winners To Enter 

State Meet in July.
The Annual spielling contest of the 

school year was held last week in 
Laurens in the auditorium of the court 
house. An interested group of people 
witnessed the event which consisted j 
of a contest in oral spelling, followed 
by two written contests.

The following contestants and 
schools were represented in the ele
mentary meet:

1. Frances Donnon, Laurens City
Schools

2. Mary McDowell, Wyatts Mill
School

3. Jessie Mitchell, Trinity Ridge
4. Wenonah Pinson, New Prospect
5. Lizzie Belle Bodie, Florida Street

the contest; the principals of schools 
represehted acted as scorers and the 
judges were Mr. Otis Huff, Mrs. Je
rome Collier, and Mrs. W. H. Ward.

Man, Wounded,
Hid In Woods

School, Clinton

the principal thing; therefore get wis- Gray Court-Owings First In County’s 
dom; and with all thy getting get un-; Beautification Activities.
dersta:uimg.-I>.c^M:7. ' Coniinu«l.

I'rayi-r.—May we. Lord, ever seek' Friday, Jiay 10th the schools
the best. County entering the beautifica-
--------1------------------------------------- tion contest of the County were judg- “opjnin

. . ^|ed and .scored by competent out of tindjre.
^^e^&Htha-'Caunty-;iudges. The judges, were^ ^The president’s Mter CbJlowsf^

Mr. W. M. Byars, County Demohstra- *“MV dear Governor Richards: 
tion Agent, Mrs. W. ^I. Byars, Miss “Your letter of May 18 urging that

Columbia, May 20.—In a letter to 
Governor Richaris today President 
Hoover promised to “keep in mind” 
the invitation to visit Charleston for 

of the Cooper river

too scriousi
iii.as mistake;"y*■ ""L”'iST'::;... ■

The hei.ght of i.gr.oranre i.s thi.nking
yea know everythirg.

Most persons who are in a hurry to

- I Grate Camxn, Hume Demonstration I accept the iiu’itation that has been 
i Agent, Anderson County, and Miss extended to me to yisit^ Charleston
Doro.hy Payne, florisi, of Anderson.

get somewhere probably do not know 
why.

The old toll gate has about passed 
away, but the highways still take 
their toll.

for the opening of the Cooper river
- ^ ,, bridge in September has been received.In the jud-mit 50 points were allow- ,.j ,5.,^ 3^^

ed for general appear.',nee, 23 points n *iii be possible for me to
go to Charleston on that occasion but
I shall be glad to keep the matter in
mind.

“Assuring you of my cordial ap-

I for shrubs, and 25 points for trees.
I Accompanying the judges on the 
tour of inspection was Mr. C. P. Can
non, Laurens County Farm Demon-?

As the world grows wiser and wis- stration Agent, under whom the dif- 
cr, it finds more and more waj^s to ferent schools of the County have 
make a fool of itself. worked on their beautification pro-

----------- grahi and to whom much of the suc-
Perseverance is merely keeping on’jcess of the beautifying of school

doing what you oecided to do (grounds is due, according to Miss
after you decide that may'be you ( 
shouldn’t.

preciation of your kindly invitation, 
I am,

“Faithfully yours, 
“HERBERT HOOVER.”

Spots On Wall Paper 
To remove grease spots on the w’all.

I offord, the following schools enter- paper gently with a flannel
ed the contest last fall and we-ve judg- ^^loth which has been moistened with

P, C. CO.MMENCEMENT 1®^‘ Laurens, Barksdale, Narnie, Grajvalcohol. 
College commencement, beginning 

next Sunday morning with the baC'cal- j
aureate sermon by the Rev. J. Sprole 
Lyons, D. D., of Atlanta, one of the 
outstanding ministers of the Southern 
Presby’terian church, is always an

6. Louise Gray, Gray Court-Owings
7. Lizzie Smith, Oakville
8. Ruth Coleman, Cross Hill
9. Sybilla Milam, Mountville

10. Josephine Thompson, Bethel Grove 
The high schools of the county were 

represented as ’follows:
Clinton, John W. Dillard, Jr, 
Mountville, Ellen Rasor 
Cross Hill, Jim Hugh Austin 
Laurens, Lewi^rlftJftiM ~~ -' . - 
Gray Court-Owings, Sue Owings 

The winners were declared as fol
lows:
First place General Elementary— 

Mary McDowell, Watts Mill, 
Alternate—

Frances Donnon, Laurens City’. 
First place High School—

Ellen Rasor, Mountville High. 
.Alternate—

Lewis Wham, Laurens High.
The winners of the contest will rep

resent the County at the annual State 
Wide Contest in July at 'Winthrop 
College. Winners of first place in the 
County Contest were presented with 
copies of Winston’s Simplified Dic
tionary as prizes.

Miss Kate V. Wofford, County Su
perintendent of Education, conducted

Columbia, May 26.—After spending 
three days in the woods with a load 
of shot from a shotgun in his leg be
cause he was afraid to show himself, 
Konard Hofner, 30, a native of Basel, 
Switzerland, crawled to a public road 
this morning and was picked up by 
county officers. He was suffering 
mainly from exposure and lack of 
food.

Hofner could not speak Engli.sh and 
it was some time before officers learn-

cd dotafis of the shooting and his rea
son for remaining secluded.

He said he had been run into the 
woods by Negroes armed with a shot
gun and sticks when he asked for 
food and was unable to make himself 
understood. When he emerged again 
and asked for food, two white men, 
he said, shot him when 'they thought 
he was attempting to insult their 
wives.

Finally jjnable to stand the pain in 
his leg and the gnawing pangs of 
hunger any longer, he craw’led to the 
read. Officers had been searching for 
the man several days. People in the 
neighborhood had reported that a 
“wild man” had been roaming in the
section for the past few days.
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event of unusual interest in our com
munity. This year’s graduating class 
with fifty-four young men, is the^^ 
largest in the institution’s history, and
for the closing program a number of INVISIBLE REALITIES
friends and relatives from all parts of Once a very great editor assured a evade their harmful effects, and also 
the state will be present. little girL about the reality of Santa how to apply them to useful purposes.!

Commencement with the graduates Claus. He said in so many words that Almost every modern home uses il
ls always a red-letter day. It means in the most real things in this world are iuminating gas, v/hich nobody has ever 
reality, the beginning of life’s battles, > the things that children and men do seen. One of the most deadly elements 
of stepping forth into the competi-' not see. known, if it gets th§. upper hand. j
lions, the struggles, the sacrifices, the h would be verv difficult to find a Education prevents our enemies 
readjustments, the disappointments as sentence that holds more of su’olime Retting the upper hand, and:

makes valued friends of them. It is j
. . 1 i. • . only the ignorant and neglectful thatVV e cannot see an electric current ^e on nnn i* • 4.1 11 Suffer conscquences. W ith proper, • 11 . . . of 20,000 volts; yet it is there in all . . . ^ , j • •ercises arranged especially in honor of ' ^ terr'ble real’t ’ ' training man can have dominion over

the young men who are soon to leave: ‘ ‘ all things; w’ithout it he is easily vic-
after a residence here of the past four' ever seen carbon mo- timized.
years, and we should enter with gas.^Who does not know’ of it fully trained, intelligent man,
graduates into the spirit of the happy j guards every portal against the in-
occasion. Let us show our interest by | The deadly spirit in alcohol is in-; vasiOn of the invisible foe, which is 
our presence, and let these young men visible. The clear liquid looks as inno-; the kind that kills; the enemy that 
BOW leaving us, carry with them not I cent as distilled water; one cannot cannot be seen is very real, and is 
OBly the pleasant memories of their, fell them apart, so far as looks are many times more dangerous than one 
alma mater, but of our city and people concerned. The smell, taste, and ef- w’e can see. The invisible enemy at-

SPECIALISTS
'.yes Examined -:- Glasses Prescribed 
15 West Main Street Fhone 101
Laboratory for Prompt Repair Service

Clinton, S. C.

The Play that Made 
Broadway Laugh fyr Months

A NEW YORK CAST

One ol tke Many t9z9 Rcdpatli F caturce

A Season Ticket for All the Attractions of
REDPATH WEEK
7 Bia Day* - $3a>0

Chautauqua Week Here — May 20-27

well as the achievements.
Clintonians, irrespective of denomi

nation, should attend the closing ex-

as we i. fects on the human constitution go to , tacks from behind, as it were. The
make the spirit most realistic.

DEEDS, NOT WORDS, COUNT 
One’s life should not be measured 

by time, but by service. ’
Itg. history should not be so much a 

record of his words as of his acts. Its * 
influence is not in proportion to his i 
years, but to his righteousness. He has 
been of service to his fellows to the 
extent that his deeds have been con-'
structive. i

It is not so much the evil things one ■ 
has refrained from doing as the good , 
things he has done. '

trained man sees all around him. God
Human beings have learned of these ' pity the man or yonrian, boy or girl 

stern, invisible realities, and how to Uhat gropes in ignorance today!

GUI DEPOSTS TO

^[jappinesl
By Bernarr Moefadden '

pIlTm somewhere*?- TuUds! U ?lftV TRY THIS THE NEXT TIME YOU HAVE A COLD
it pulls, it purifies and ennobles. ' Much has been said and written on j whereas he should do just the oppo-[ 

Quiescent good is not a force for the subject of colds and yet most peo-' fitc. Should he flee to a cold place he; 
right. It does no more good than it pie are pitifully ignorant about their j would at once begin to breathe deeply.'
does harm—not as much.

IT’S TIME TO TURN YOUR THOUGHTS TO 
THE SELECTION OF

Gifts For the
Graduates

cause and cure. There are several I Deep greathing would increase
Action is as imperatively demanded mess-grown theories as to how we!supply of oxygen and help to eliminate

Of course you want to make your gift something that wlil be useful 
and practical, something-possessing beauty and attractiveness.

ha menial and spiritual things as in' catch cold; wet feet, draughts, insuf- 
maLerial. It is not he who offers no' fieient clothing, and so on. 
discouraging words who cheers and j The orthodox physician will tell you 
comforts, but'he who speaks the word'that: “Whenever the surface of the 
of encouragement. Keeping silent' body is suddenly chilled, the skin-ves- 
wl»n one’s friend is overwhelmed with; sels are contracted and those of in
grief does not comfort him. It is the tornal parts are reflexly dilated; hence 
friendly hand upon his shoulder, the; internal orgamj tend to become con-

poisonous ma-

sympathetic word in his ear, the act of igested ana, if ex:e3sive, inflammation

the above mentioned 
terial in the blood.

Since a cold implies impurities in 
the system, the cure must be in the 
direction of elimination. Plenty of flu
ids is an excellent means. Both hot and 
cold baths are good in some cases. The i 
shock of the cold bath causes profound

Bring your gift problems here and you will find it an easy matter to 
make the proper selection.

belpf Illness in his behalf that means 
something to him.

The negative man is a failure!
He may pull back, btit those who 

pnD forward carry his weight.
He is a consumer, but not a pro

ducer. He uses the light, but creates 
Bone. He slakes his thirst, but refuses 
to go to the well for water.

The life of service is the happy man.

In

sets in, constitute what is called a 
cold.” That is all very true—so far is 
it goes.

A cold is also caused by improper 
breathing, plus certain other cendi- 
tions.

It must be remembered that we are 
constantly putting into^ our body fuel, 
in the form of food, and we are usual
ly putting in more than we can burn 
up. Even the exact quantity needed by 
the system calls for oxygen to createROOM AT THE TOP

a few days now hundreds of' combustion. When food particles re- 
ttousands of boys and girls will grad-1 main unbumed, certain materials that

deep breathing, which continues

WE SUGGEST: Lovely Boxed Stationery, Fountain Pens, Pencils, 
Graduation Books, Memory Books, Pen and Pencil Sets, Bibles, Monogram 
Stationery, Engraved Visiting Cards, and scores cf other appropriate gifts.

from high schools and colleges 
•Bd face a world in which opportuni
ties are almost endless. For it is one 
of the paradoxes of civilization that 
^ more opportunities are utilized, 
the more.new ones are thereby cre
ated.

Hie automobile,' for example, has 
ewated a new field for the exercise 
of hiunan ingenuity, while the by- 
prodnets of this invention are amaz- 
iag in their reach and scope. It might 
aeen to fSte young graduate that ev- 
esifthing worth while has been invent-

should have been eliminated remain m 
the blood. And the person whose sys-

lor.g as the body is parting with’an 
unusual amuont of heat. ,

The hot baih, on the other hand, has 
an entirely different effect on the sys-1 
tern. It causes perspiration and the! 
filling of the surface capillaries with: 
blood, thus relieving the central por-i 
tion of the body from congestion. j 

It has been said hjrTBany physicians j 
that a cold is caused by some invading! 
germ taking advantage of a run-down 
condition. According to this theory 
then, a strong person should be im-j 
mune to colds, while the weak person | 
would have one continual cold. And; 
yet every day we see husky, robust

GRADUATION CARDS

Gifts for Junje Brides
BE SURE TO SEE OUR OFFERINGS

tern is loaded with those materials is j men and women suffering from colds. ', 
extremely susceptible to colds.^ The I So far the much discussed “cold; 
poison-laden blood fills the capillaries! germ” has eluded science; even if it' 
of the respiratory membranes, and, were isolated, it would not destroy the 
not meeting the required oxygen to above theory. ;
burn it up, it is retained, causing con- But the truly wise person will take 
gestion. That is why a cold usually g^pater interest in cold prevention,.:

Chronicle Publishing Company
STATIONERY DEPARTMENT

appears in the lung^.
So m’ach for the cause of colds.

Having “caught a cold,” what is the 
first thing a person does?

He ^oaily flees to a warm place, | which must be eliminated.

which is best achieved by remember
ing that when we take into the body 
more food than the body can burn up, j 
we are adding poisons to the 6!o^'
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